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· Nathalie F. Anderson

On Purchasing a Second Case of R.W. Knudsen
Family Pomegranate Juice
Ah, Persephone, I don't know what to sayyour mother going like that, and not one word
of warning; the air shuddering behind her,
slamming you back; that shocked look on her cold face.
And ever since, you've worn that shock, more faithful
than her mirror; without her, you've turned blunderer,
child hiding out in the old refrigerator,
no air to cry with, chill wicking your shaken
bones, gone cave-blind. I guess it's no wonder
you took those six slick capsules, warming them
against your tongue, savoring their crisp edges
on your back teeth, savoring near-bitterness,
swallowing it down. Not another bite to eat
in all this empty time. I know just how you feel,
I almost said, but in fact I don't. I woke
in the dark, I stretched into it like a cat
waking daily into its own fur. I can't
remember a brighter air, can't call it choking
when it's all I've had to breathe. What's it like,
Persephone, to grow so nested, each root
and twig entwined, the very hairs on your head
knotted up with hers, shadow tangled into light?
I guess it's no wonder you're leaning still
into that phantom embrace. I'd like to tell you
what everyone will tell you-that she persists
in her persistence, that she's searching for you
high and low, that she'll shift every grain of sand,
sift mountains of chaff, even wake the dead
to find you-a woman with a mouth like
a split fruit, driven wailing through the long winter
ravenous for you. I ought to say it
but in fact I won't-not that I don't lie
when I want to. The leaves folding leathery
as they fall, the thick-skinned globes reddening
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like a chapped cheek, geodes unexpectedly
packed tight with rubies: imagine cracking one
open, cramming it glittering into a mouth,
lips and tongue stained black as the twilightthe child who could never get enough. I
cut my tongue on that sharp and bitter doubt.
It started with six seeds in October.
Now they'll blame it all on me-ice storms in winter,
frost in June-all that -light broken, that crystal smashed
to fill my emptied glass. A splash of red,
a foaming at the lip-never the jeweled
clarity of wine, never the bright tang
of citrus, but something thicker, clotted,
more opaque: the glistening seeds gnashed; papery
membranes shredded, wadded; the rind pulped drywax in the cup, medicinal, drunk to the dregs.
Eat of this, the prophet promised: it purges
the envious heart. I eat, I drink, I
breathe it in-never enough, Persephone.
Night after night of it, case after caseso much more I have to swallow
before I try to speak with you again.
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